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Dealing# For Feur Days Prjer ie That Event 

Practically at Standat|ll-4#prssdom of 
Market Waa Gene.

Had

'Netional Debt. *' / fl
---------------- • ......

Before the war between England and Frartoe began 
In 1793, LoMYVblby note», in hie récent adtfribe to the 
Royal StatieScat Society of: !■ rdon, English public 
financée promised/Well. "Pitt.", he. remtits, “Intro
ducing his budget In l)92, found the country proaper- 
oue, and looked " forward conndaritly to: continued 
peace and prosperity. Since 1783, the revenue had 
Increased by four millions; thVoj$fftU debt stood at 
260 millionei*-

"By' 1814 the capftsl. di?bt hatf' rlsen.tb.OOe: millions 
sterling, and for the next tbitty .years USei/"Poverty 
of the people àn< the 'burden, of taxation, in spite of 
reduced expen<fitti*e, wore such1 that "Sir Francis Bur- 
dett and others proposed a partial repudiation of debt.

Great Increase ia- Afteaet of Wire 
Used Since 1907, When Last 

Report Was. Bade

VAST NUMBER OF CALLS

Their Outstanding Capitalisation in 
States in 1912 Exceeded Two 

Billion Dollars

!
V y’J-1

“For the first time in its history," writes the ; 
London Economist's Commercial History and Re- J 
view of 1914, •the London Sto-fck Exchange found 

| itseif unable to continue business- on its usual lines,

mvincwme cu/tur mwe : and on Fr,dtty> JuIy alt was ob,iged to doae ltB doors-DIVIDENDS SHOW (jAlNS (For four days before the Stock Exchange closed, j

■
I

■ ----------- dealings had practically been at a standstill, for the
III Ten Years the Amount of Money Inveeted Along 1 freedom of markets had disappeared under pressure,

I of sales from the Continent, dealers simply being un- . 
I able to make prices in the ordinary way, because j

The Stock !

Bueinees of Telegraph Companies in United State» 
Increased 6!/# per oent, in the Peripd--Decline 

in Number, of Wireless Companies.
This Line Represented an Increase of 

.113.9 Per Cent.
■ ■ i every broker who came was a seller.

Washington. D.C.. March 9.—In the report of the j Exchange could have remained nominally open upon 
Census Bureau on central station electric companies this basis for an indefinite time had not the settle- 
for 1912, Just issued, some interests statistics on the ment had to be faced. This fell upon July 29. 
growth of capitalization of these' companies from 1902 
to 1912 are given.

Washington, March 9.—The quinquennial 
holies and telegraphs

report on
for the calendar year 19V' 

that the amount of telephone wire In urn 
In the United States Increased from almost 13,000 000 
tidies In 1907 to more than 20,000,000 miles in lav 
or 64 per cent. Commercial, telegraph wire, includ
ing ocean cable, Increased during the same period 
from over >,624,000 miles to nearly 1,882,000 miles, or 
15 per cent. ,

will
"The making-up prices In themselves showed a se- England's loss of men in the Napoleonic wars was 

small, but the price of the obligations entailed by 
Pitt's policy of financing the Allies against Napoleon 
«VyjW^iÿiii'etroJin, .whlch.I^tetl tor years.

"Thanks to the intrinsic strength of the country, 
agisted by the relief afforded to industry in 1846, this 
financial burden was successfully; shouldered, and" the 
rapid growth of wealth and welfare In England was 
the envy of Continental countries." The condition5 of 

France affords an instructive contrast. There the 
national debt was repudiated, an English review of 
Lord Welby's speech points out; the interest on it, 
which had been nine millions in 1792, was only four 
in 1815, when England was paying ■£32,200,000 in in
terest; but although Napoleon, in Lord Welby’s 
phrase, ‘made war to a great extent support itself,* he 
bled France white of men.
Napoleon’s wars cost France nearly two millions of

vere decline, and a few failures would probably 
have come about from this cause alone. The realFor 1912, the statistics give th> net capital, in

cluding stocks and bonds, based on the electric light I trouble, however, was the failure of foreign clients to
Capital stock remit, either because their resources were inadequate

represented 50.4 percent, of total capitalization, and of,or because they could not secure remittance on Lon- icwiuiiurc rrvan
don on account of the breakdown in foreign exchange.

: Firms which had large accounts open for foreigners j Who has forwarded an emphatic protest to Gen- 
j therefore faced the prospect of being unable to meet • era* Carranza regarding developments in Mexicp.
their liabilities in respect of the July 29. pay day. They 
placed their position before the Committee, and the 
Committee reluctantly decided not to opW^the House 
for business on the Friday, a move whlcn, in effect, 

j placed a moratorium upon all uncompleted Stock 
| Exchange transactions.

"The provincial Stock Exchanges followed suit im- ! 
mediately, because London’s closing placed many of 
their members in the same situation with regard to 
their engagements as that in which London firms 
found themsolves with regard to their foreign ac- 

Ncxv York also closed on the Friday morn-

i

and power industry, as $2,009.529,721.

Companies, which in 1912 operated about 
cent, of the wire mileage and about 84 per cent, of 
the telephones, reported for that year approximately 
18,735,000,000 calls, an increase of about 32 
oyer the 10,400,000,000 reported for 1907. During 
same period the business of the telegraph 
increased from approximately 103,949,000 
109,663,000, or about 6% per cent.

Companies with incomes of $5,000 
ed from $758,000 in, 1907 to $991,000,000 in 
more than 30 per cent.

this 84.7 per cent, was common and 15.3 per cent, pre- j 94 per
Funded debt was 39.3 per cent, of total capi

talization, floating debt 6 per cent., cash investments l 
0.5 per cent., and real estate mortgage 0.4 per cent. In I 
calculating net capital the census department deducted 
$76,121.716 investments outside the electric light and 
power industry, and of this $65.895.784 reprsented stock 
and bonds in companies other than electric, and $10,- 
825.932 in other permanent investments.

Cost of construction and equipment of light and 
power stations increased from $504.740.352 in 1902 to 
$1,096,913,622 in 1907, or 117.3 per cent.: and to $2.- 
175,678.266 in 1912. or an increase of 98.4 per cent, over 
the 1907 figures, and 331 per cent. -'Ver those for 1902. 
The greatest percentage of this increase in the ten 
years was made in the Pacific states, where large 
hydro-electric developments xvere undertaken, this 
gain being 763.6 per cent, from 1902 to 1912. 
mountain states were oniy slightly lower. co6t of con
struction and equipment Increasing 758.7 per cent, in 
the ten years.
590 per cent.

Capitalization of light and power companies over the 
ten-year period compare as follows: —

Per com.

WOOD PULP RATES 
TO STATES MO

companies
messages to

or over inereas-

Chevalier estimated that
The net income of the telephone 

Incomes of $5,000 or more increased from $4l.2un.ooo 
in 1907 to $51.300,000 in 1912, or nearly 25 per vent., 
while during the same period the net income ..f u,e 
telegraph companies decreased from $9,650,000 tu jg 
400,000, or about one-third.

companies win,
young men of the rising generation.

These figures do not include men maimed and crip
pled, nor the loss of life involved in the Revolutionary 
massacres. It is doubtful whether the French popu
lation has ever recovered from this appalling destruc
tion, qf her best and strongest. The loss of life proved 
to France a more permanent and irremediable harm 
than ttye financial weight, which England, thanks to 
the vigor of her people, was able to earn-. By the 
close of Lord Welby’s first period, thanks partly to 
a remarkable improvement in public administration 
and financial policy in the last ten years, ‘the nation 
had practically recovered from the waste of war.

;
Canadian Railway Board Adjudged 

Proper Tribunal to pass on 
Charges

counts.
ing.^the decision being arrived at only ten minutes 
before the opening hour."

:

The Bell Telephone system in 1912 controlled
ly 75 per cent, of the total wire mileage, and over 58 
per cent, of the total number of telephones in 
also controlled nearly 51 per cent, of the 
changes maintained by companies with 
comes of $5,000 or over, and handled 66Vi 
of the calls made

RADIUM SALTS CHEAPER.
Denver. Colorado. March 9.— Government experts 

here in the local concentrating plant of the United 
States Bureau of Mines claim to have discovered im
proved methods of concentrating radium ores and be 
able to produce radium salts of virtually any degree 
of purity desired.

The second shipment of radium salts toward filling 
the order of Dr. Howard Kelly, of the National Ra- 

! dium Institute of Baltimore for ten grams, worth

QUESTION OF JURISDICTION Ii
public ex-

annua I 
l"-r cent.

com p: i nie»,

The South Atlantic states increased
American Inter-State Commerce Commission Says 

That Decision of Canadian Board is Worthy of 
Weightiest Consideration. over the lines of such

The wire mileage of the Bell system increased 
8.947,000 in 1907 to 15,133,000 In 1912, or by mon man 
69 per cent. During the same time the win- 
of all other systems combined increased from 
000 to 5,115,000, of a little over 26

The number of calls handled by the Bell 
creased from 6,401.000.000 in 1907 tu 9,133.vuiu>uu in 
1912, or nearly 43 per cent., while during the 
period the number of calls handled by mini 
panics increased 15 per cent.

The Bell interests are proportionately stronger j„ 
the New England stages, where they 
ly 93 per cent, of the telephones in 1912. and 
tively weakest in the west north central states, win re 
more than two-thirds of the telephones were operat
ed by the independents in that year.

1907.
2:576

1902.
2.049 Washington. March 9.— Dismissing the complaint 

of the International Paper Company and others 
against the DelàSvare & "Hudson and other railroads/ 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, acknowledged 
its Inability to exercise complète jurisdiction over Company, feeling that a plant in the State of Ohio 
through rates on pulp wood from points in New York i would be advantageous, has decided to locate near

* Tippecauve City, Ohio.
About 1,000 acres of land have been purchased af

ter extensive explorations that have been going on 
since the first of December.

The manufacturing plant will copt $1.000,000. and 
will have a daily capacity of 5,000 barrels of ce-

From 500 to 800 men will be employed.

No. companies 
T’tl outstanding 

capitalization . $2.052.494.679 $1.341.995.182 $627.515.875, 
Capital stock.. 1.154.587.016 
Common stock. 977.639.057 
Preferred stock 176.947.959 
Funded Jdebt...
Dividend» paid.
Paid on common 
Paid on pref...

It will be seen that capitalization from 1902 to 1907

4.052,-
ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT TO

HAVE A PLANT IN OHIO.
New York, March 9.—The Atlas Portland Cement

approximately $1,200,000, was made to-day by the 
.41.3li.49i 3.2.9d1,952 | joca| piant. n was the second shipment made from
666.003.772 349.090,2S1

per cent.

here and incased in its leaden tube, le/ss than half an 
inch long was worth about $14,000. 
signment valued at about $20,000 will be made next

75.313.725 23.871.671
897.907.681 6Ù0.677.6S5 254.563.923

19.300.572 6.189.837
16.883,812 

• 2.416,760

A third con-

The Commmission held that the extent of Its juris - 
I diction over the joint ratés involved would be to Re
quire the United States carriers to cease and desist 
from concurring in such' rates, thus leaving1 the traf
fic to move on combinations of rates to ètticT frbrii 
border points'.'

Advances were made by the Canadian carriers and 
approved by the Canadian Railway Commission.

Commissioner- Clark, writing the decision for the 
Commission, pointed odt:

"Joint rates from- arffl to Canada are a conveni
ence to the public and to the -carriers. They tend td' 
promote easy end ^prompt movement of traffic and 
should be continued unless they are unreasonable or 
otherwise unlawful. We do not conceive that mere
ly because the- rates are published as joint through 
rates we have power to determine what the railroads 
of Canada shall charge for transportation of freight 
to the border.

"We think :that, in view of the fact that in prac
tically every" instance the entire increase accrued and 
accrues to the Canadian carriers for service perform
ed within Canada, and on the further fact that the 
rates are published by Canadian carriers which 
therefore, primarily, responsible for them, the. board 
of railway commissioners for Canada was the proper 
tribunal to pass upon the reasonableness of these

34.580.872
28.602..399
5.978.473

o,o60.341 ; T!,e production will continue at the rate of about 
629.496 , gv.400 a day until the Kelly order is filled. The ship- contrullfil iirar-

ment to-day consisted of 120 milligrams of about 35 
increased 113.9 per cent., and from 1907 to 1912, 52.9 per j per cent, purity. Last JanuaryW first shipment of

Common stock Increased 90.S per cent, from j u0 milligrams brought only «11,000. 
1902 to 1907. and 46.8 per cent, from 1907-*to 1912.* ____________________
Preferred stock increase*! 215.5 per cent, from 1902 to 
1907. and 134.9 per cent, from 1907 to 1912. 
debt increased 136 per cent, from 1902 to 1907. and 49.5 
per cent, from 1907 to 1912. Total dividehfla paid fn- ’ 
creased 211.8 per cent, from 1902 to 1907, and 79.2 per, 
cent, from 1907 to 1912; while common dividends in- j 
creased 203.6 per cent, from 1902 to 190T. and 69.4 peri 
cent, from 1907 to 1912. with a iyain of 283.9 per cent. ! 
from 1902 to 1907 in preferred dividends, and 147.4 ! 
per cent, from 1907 to 1912.

The department directs attention to the fact that its 
statistics for capitalization should not be used as a 
basis for computation of the return on investments. 
Many companies operate other industries in connec
tion with central stations and do not segregate their 
data pertaining to investments, income, and expenses 
for each branch. The incomplete returns on this 
factor, however, show that in 1912 the 2,663 
panics paid an average of 2.9 per cent, dividends on 
their common stock, as compared with 2.5 per cent. 
In 1967, and 1.6 per cent, in 1902. Preferred stock 
in 1112 paid an average dividend of 3.4 per cent., with ' 
3.2 per cent, in 1907, and 2.6 per cent, in 1902.

The number of telephones per LVOV population in 
the entire United States rose from 30 in 1902 to 72 “
in 1907 and to 91 in 1912.SEEK KM MONOPOLY OF 

WHOLESALE 1MDE OF ILBEBTI
Funded ill

The greatest telephone 
density" was found in Iowa, where there were 171ME UN 2,000,01 P001S teelphones per 1,000 population, 
close second, with 168, and Nebraska stood third, with 
165.

California was a

The smallest dumber of telephones pere l.uoo
population, 21, was found in South Carolina.

There are six ocean cable companies incorporated 
in the United States; with 83 cable offices and 44,stiu 
miles of cable. These companies handled 2.84,'-.000 
messages in 1912, an increase of 20 per cent, over the 
number for 1907. In addition, the Western 
Telegraph Co. operated 22,800 miles of cable, and 
handled nearly 3,000,000 cable messages in 191.’.

Between 1907 and 1912 the number of commercial 
wireless telegraph companies doing business m the 
United States decreased from 5 tu 4, the mimi- r uf 
tower stations from 117 to 74, and the capitaliza
tion from $32,700,000 to $9,600,000. The number of 
messages sent, however, increased from ! '• t M 7 i" 
285,091, or by 84.4 per cent.; a net deficit uf < -3.53S 
in 1907 was changed to a net income of $4.7;‘,S in 1912: 
the number of employes increased from 176 tu !<58. or 
by 444 per cent., and the amount paid in salat i- .= ami 
wages increased from $82,000 to $394.0W. or by 3*» 
per cent.

'Calgary, Alta., March 8.—Elaborate plans are be- 
' ing worked out in this city and Edmonton to secure- 
to the wholesalers of the province a practical mono- 
poly of the wholesale trade of Alberta by mean* of 
a proposed change in the Canadian Freight Classifi
cation. designed to render it practically impossible 
for the Eastern wholesalers to ship goods to retailers 
here under conditions that will net him a profit.

The plan has for its basis the application of the 
railways, now being heard, for a rate increase, and 
it is planned to secure that the Board of Railway 
Commissioners make this a condition for an increase 
In the rates, according to a discussion developed 
here at a meeting of the wholesalers and manufac
turers of the city.

Boston, Mass.. March 9.-—It is understood that Jan
uary earnings of Granby Consolidated based on 14^4 
cent copper were close to $100,000.

January operations of the Grand Forks and Anyox 
smelters resulted in a production of 2,170,139 pounds 
of copper against 1,616,556 pounds in December and 
2,706,595 pounds in June, which is the highest yield 
from the two plants to date.

Detailed yield of the two smelters ixi January was 
as follows:

;

Grand Forks. Anyox.
___ 775,786
.... 12,223 
___  2,019

Total. 
1,394,353 2,170,189 

19,053 31,276
506 2,525

Copper, lbs. ...
Silver, oz..............
Gold, oz.................

By the middle of the current year Granby should 
have reached the maximum tonnage thus far planned 
for . This would entail full operations at the Grand 
Forks plant, three furnaces in blast at the Hidden 
Creek property and the inauguration of shipments 
from the Midas mine in Alaska, work upon which has 
been suspended for several months.

Dividends will probably not be considered before 
tl>e April meeting of directors. The last disburse
ment was made in June, 1914, the amount being $1.60 
per share.

Kg»

"The Canadian, board’s finding in a matter proper
ly coming before It is entitled to weighty considera
tion. The Canadian board has held that it should not 
consider the reasonableness of Jpint rates from points 
in the United States to points in Canada, published 
by United States carriers and concurred in by Cana
dian carriers. It has taken the position that this 
Commission, having jurisdiction over the carriers pri-. 
marily responsible for the making and publication of 
such rates, is the proper tribunal to consider the 
sonableness thereof."

Considerable opposition on the part of wholesalers 
and manufacturers east of Winnipeg is anticipated, 
but it is hoped to overcome this by a strong andI

REDUCTION IN COST.OF POWER. united insistence on the part of Western Boards of 
Edmonton, Alta., March 9. It is understood that ’ Trade, and other commercial organizations. The re

reductions in the cost of power to the street railway ; tailers, however, are not enthusiastic over the pro
will be made by the City Commissioners, when au- posed plan, and It is possible that their Influence 
thorisatlon will be given Superintendent Parsons, of | may yet wreck the enterprise, 
the power plant fo put his proposed new rate of 1.5 ] .
cents per k.w.h. into force for this month. The pre- TRETHEWAY DRIVING 500-FOOT 
sent rate paid by the street railway is 2 cents per 
k.w.h.

In a statement prepared for the mayor. Superin-1 Cobalt' °nt " March 9'~ E*Ptoratlon work by dé
tendent Parsons shows that the cost of producing i mond dri" ie n<>w belng done by the Tr«hewey Min- 
power ie being lowered steadily. In 1913 the costs!"16 C”mpa,,y on c,alm= ln Gauthier township. A 
were: By steam plant. 2.126 cents; by gas plant. 1.668 Id,amon,, drln stationed on the property Is driving a 
making an average cost of 2.037 cents per k.w.h. A : foot ho,e ,0 cro8,cut velna whlch show on the

surface. The work was started

KAMINI8TIQUIA POWER COMPANY.
The Kaministiquia Power Company in Janu.uy lia-l 

gross earnings of $27,656, a gain of $2,791 vwv the 
similar month a year ago.

The net earnings were $17,979, an inc-reas'' of 13-
HOLE ON OPTIONED GOLD PROPERTY.

BBEWEBÏ PROFITS MICH INSPIRATION COPPER COMPANY
849.18 TO OPEN A NEW MILL.

For the first quarter of the company's fiscal year 
the gross earnings have totalled $84,974. an increase 
over the similar period a year ago of $2.566.

The net earnings were $52,866, a gain of $1.814. or U 
per cent.

BEEEO IN BflllN New York, March 9.— The new mill of the In
spiration Copper Company is expected to open some 
time pext month. The management is of the opinion 
that by July the mill will be handling 7,000 tons. The 
company, when operating to full capacity, will be 
the second largest producing mine in the country, 
second only to Utah Copper, which ca nproduce over 
150,000,000 pounds of copper annually.

The advance in Inspiration Copper issues over toe 
last few weeks is probably due to the fact that it 
will soon begin to report substantial revenue from its 
initial sales of copper.

a few weeks ago, 
| and the values atken from the cores will have much 
J to do with the laying of plans for future work 
prospect.

On the occasion . of

reduction of nearly ten per cent, waa affected last 
year, as the costs for 1914 were: By steam plant, 
1.86 cents; by gas plant, 1.74 cents: making an aver
age cost per unit of 1.844 cents.

London, March 9.— All breweries, the great com
binations as well as the smaller companies and firms, 
have been seriously affected by the 
dent that shareholders must be prepared for reduced 
dividends as the result Of’the increased taxation on 
beer ,and in a less degree, the shortening of the hours 
of sale, and, above all, the enormous increase in the 
cost of malt, barly and coal.

DIVIDEND 18 REDUCED.
New York, March 9.— The Kekuk and lies Moines 

Railway Company has declared a dividend "f î- 1,1 
per share on its preferred st*ock. This is 75 cents n 
share less than the annual dividend declared a yenr 
ago. Two years ago a dividend of $3.r>0 per 
«as paid.

war. It Is evi-
the annual meeting, President 

A. M. Hay spoke in a promising manner for these 
two claims under option to the company, 
acres adjoining the Huronia mine, which is 
working a small mill, and the veins located in 
face trenching are strong with good values.
Isfactory results are obtained in the first hole addi
tional diamond drilling to the extent of 
thousand feet in five or six holes will be started im
mediately.

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES. 
Ottawa, March 9. The 80 

now
Hon. W. T. White, the Minister 

of Finance, in the House yesterday, in reply to a 
question, said that during the first eleven months of 
the present fiscal year, the total capital expenditure 
of the Dominion has been $39,645.980.

The reduction in the consumption of beer is 
Jically that estimated by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and his expert advisers—namely, 25 per ceri't., 
increasing during winter and spring to 35. 
the first half of the quarter up to November 18 there 
was an abnormal increase in the consumption of beer, 
not less than 32 per cent. This was more than dis
counted, however, by a falling off during the six 
weeks ended December 31 of 38.5 per cent. The 
brewers are very hard hit by the dwindling sales of 
high gravity beers, from which they derived 
chief profit. It is now taxed as high us 35s per bar
rel, and the working man has virtually ceased to 
call for it.

Moreover, it is considered

If sat-
PLANS FOR GREATER ST. JOHN.

St. John, N.B., March 9.—Definite action towards 
preparing a comprehensive town planning scheme for 
St. John and vicinity was taken yesterday after con
ference with Thomas D. Adams, the English expert, 
now adviser to the Canadian Commission of Conser
vation.

The definite move came from the local Town Plan
ning Commission, when a resolution was adopted au
thorizing an application to the Legislature for the de- 
markation of the area which would be comprised in a 
scheme for a greater St. John.

As soon as the boundaries are confirmed by the 
Legislature no property owner can proceed to develop 
sub-divisions without first consulting the Commis
sion.

Mr. Adams is to-day going over the districts which 
>ylh likely be affected.

severalOf this amount $9,440,894 was spent on public works; 
$4.630,273 went in railway subsidies, of which the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company got 
$2.343,336; ami $34,331,850 went to railways and canals, 
Including $4,804,867 for the Intercolonial; $4,340,$37 
for the Hudson Bay Railway and $6,777.255 for the 
National Transcontinental.

aooooaoooooooooaaaoooaoaoaoaac
During

a
oELBERT

HUBBARD
HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY.

New York, March 9.— The report of the Homestake 
Mining Company for the year ended December 31, 
1814, shows net earnings of $1,679,566, against $2,118,- 
515 In 1913. This was equal to 6.64 per cent, on the 
capital stock outstanding, as compared with 8.48 per 
cent, earned the previous year. The income account 
compares as folows:—

a
0
a

writing of the Boston News Bureau a 
says: "Wnile most newspapers pad space, ; 
we here get a man who mes down, cuts g 
out and makes everything businesslike, o 
sharp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does g 
not deal in scandal; it gives news that g 
every big business-man wants to know g 
and it leaves out the things that he does o 
not want to hear”.

inSASKATOON SCHOOL DEBENTURES.
Saskatoon. Sask.. March 9.— ln the course of . a 

few weeks the Saskatoon School Board will offer for 
■ale $110.060 thirty-year six per cent, debentures.
TblO Issue was authorized a short time ago and at a 
special meeting of the school board yesterday the
secretary was Instructed to proceed to have deben- Tota* disbursements'................. 4,629,166
tunes lithographed and placed with the agents of the 
board for sale.

unlikely that the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer will get the revenue for which 

The brewing industry fully recognjzod 
that higher taxation must be submitted to 
crisis, but brewers generally are of opinion that the 
excessive taxation has at least partially defeated its 
oWect. They «eve, In addition, a epcc-.al grievance.
The Government ha* forbidden the export of matt, 
but the prohibition Im Inppenillvell the buyer for a 
neutral country has ho difficulty whatever in ob- 
taining from the Government representatives 
-

» a™. .■*.£ W. «.», ii**

New York ^areh 8EWER BY LAW APPROVED.

10 ,he 60rraW,Be •" nua' Piob'*"*0 hy decretTf1 Bund^ froTonlYndVZritf

to the other. Tho vote

'

1914.
... .. $6,308.723

191$.
$6,319,$68 

4,200.863
Total income ..

he budgeted.

at such a

Dividends .. mi .. ..
• .. $1.679,666 
. .. 2,210,208

$2,11$, 615 
2,146,225 The Montreal Journal of Commerce is g I 

euch a paper. It is modelled after the o j 
Boston News Bureau, receives its Ame- g j 
rican and Foreign news through the Bos- g : 
ton News Bureau and the Wall Street e j 
Journal and It addition gives all the Ca
nadian news.

C. P. R. DIRECTORS MEET.
Routine business aione was discussed at the month

ly meeting of the directors of the Canadian Paci
fic yesterday. There were present at the meeting : 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, In the chair; Mr. G. Bury, 

price vice-president; Mr. R. B. Angus, Sir Edmund Os
ier. Mr. W. D. Matthews, Mr. C. R. Hosmer, Hon. R, 
Mackay, Sir Herbert Holt and Mr. J. K. L. Ross.

FOR SHORTER SPEECHES.
Ottawa. March 8.—Mr. H. H. Stevens (Vancouver) Deficit 

Is out with a suggestion that a Special Committee prevlou8 
be appointed to consider the cutting down of all 
speeches to forty-five minutes in regular sessions of 

-■ the House, or twenty-five minutes when the House 
S to committee of the whole, excepting the mover 
vt a Bill of resolution, and the reply thereto, or 
iu&JSlers of the Crown and members replying to them.

MONTREAL AMMUNITION COMPANY.
M» Montreal Ammunition Company, Limited, has 
MW. ^ number of It. director, from three

.. $ 630,652 
surplus .. .. .. .. 1,428,248

$ 27,710
1,455,868

a per-' Profit and loss surplus .. $ $97,686 $1,423,248
has

CITY HAS GREATER CREDIT.
Mr. Charles Arnold!, the City Treasurer, has notifi

ed Controller Hebert that the borrowing power of the 
city during the current year I» «5,802.410,

The figure, are base» on the tact that the valuation 
during 1114 Increased over that of 1918 to the amount 
of 848.eee.eeo and adde that 
credit of the city.
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ranada Shire* Respem 
ing This op—High P 

for Some Timi

PRODUCTION OF T

Hl|f of This ie Tied Up Among
Bombardment of Dardanelles 

pprary Sentimental

That the opening of the Darda:
of the world will <the commerce ^

ary sentimental effect upon the 
America, seems to beI "North

i among grain men. They state t 
likely to decline from ti 

coming forward relating 
the narroi

prices are
ish news
the Allied warships up 
kets will soon recover and be as 1 
not believed that Russia has mo 

bushels laid down at Bosp)million
shipping will be In a more or less 
some time to come, and as a rule, : 
to bother much about the shipmei 

itself in supplying the Boccupy
gupplies of food 
leals. metals, etc.

This opinion may in the long 
ous, but present indications se

and munitions of

a quick recovery in market value 
kets of America made up fully six 
>4stcrday and strength marked 
Probably the clearing of the chann 
er sharp drop but it is thought t 
recover equally as quick. In other 
this time next year, allowing the 
hammered through the Dardanelle 
if not higher, than the present ru

A Billion Bushel Do
There is at the present time, abo 

els of wheat, the production of th 
tied up. This is about one-half th 
duetion of wheat, which is four b 
writer argues that granting that i 
produce a one-half crop in the coi 
uf one billion bushels will still be 
countries upon which the filling o! 
billion bushels will rest are the l 
ada and Argentina. The combini 
three countries is only 1,249,000,00 
surplus would, of course, be mu< 
easily be seen that the question is 
ily solved and it behooves all the 
increase their respective productioi 
possibly can, for when the war is 
gins to re-establish itself and the 
process of rehabilitation, the dem 
stuffs will be enormous.

During the three years following 
peace, the farmers of all neutre, 
countries will have ample opp< 
their wheat at good prices and it 
sumed that the demand will be h 
an unusual opportunity, in that s 
environment for wheat production 
protection of the British flag, ar 
molested upon the water to any gr 
Increase her acreage and greatly ei 
tlon. In other words, she can be. 
wheat-producing country than sh<

Room For Expansit
A glance at the tabulated form, 

will suffice to show that slightly 
world’s wheat is tied up In the w 
Canada, as the world's fifth largest 
expand her markets, almost beyond
Russia...........................
United States ... .....
British India . ................... .......... V ‘ ^

Canada ..........................
Italy............................................
Argentine Republic...................
Germany ... .................
Hungary....................................
Austria...........................

Australia..................
Roumanie..........................
Great Britain .. ...........................
Bulgaria .... ...
Algeria..................................
Turkey (in Asia)...................
Turkey (in Europe).................
Egypt ...........
Chili....................... * * "......................

Belgium.............................
Servi a.....................
Croatia-Slavonia................
Mexico...................
Portugal. . . . . . . . . V*. . . . . . .
Other countries ....

Total bushels ....
The wheat produced by the warrin

Germany ....
Austria-Hungary ...
Houmania 
Oreat Britain .
Bulgaria.................
Turkey (|„ A„ia'," V 
Turkey (In Europe) '
Belgium . ,
Servi a ..,
Mexico ... W?*-—. re-,.-.

^During the AmericanPtt , — Civil war w
tremely hf? dUri"8 tbe N»PoleonIc 
-romt "I8.'' a‘ tbe ot th. Cri, 

w»r in ,L85 a bu8hel; the
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